
READ AND USE CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

-<ll AT E S
Afford Minimum 50c Base Ad

TM*Eta* Type So Word

3 JUNES ONLY SI.OO
TbS* SUe Type .. Sc Word

3 TIMES ONLY $1 .25

ALL "KEYED ADS are
•trictly confidential and

' information will be
(tiedV.Please do not ask
for It.

:;;«for sale
FOR SALE: New O.E. mixer, new
Easy spin-dry washer, porch glider
(comparatively new), mahogany
book case, enclosed, glass doors,
automatic toaster, ironer, floor

platform rocker, three sofa
piHaws. All in good condition. 701
6. Elm Ave. or call 3501, Dunn.
8-B^t-p

•

\ OFFICE

4 SUPPLY CO.
Phone 2078 Dunn, N. C.

FARM BUREAU
[AUTO INSURANCE
• savins paid for cm
: gas ! **

Join over a million city and
country driven making real tax-
ing* in insurance costs through
Form Bureau. Standard-, nonas-
sessable, across-the-board pro-
tection. Prompt nation-wide
claims service, automatic renew-
al. Compare our rate* with our.
CoM ~

JOHN SNIPES

¦ • nwiALLriLnI

I BABY CHICKS FOR SAIjS

Strong and hardy chicks. Ned
Hampshires, Rhode Island Reds,
tarred Rocks, White Leghorns.
White Rockr, and Bulf Orphing-
tons. Batch days every Monday
and Thursday. Complete line of
poultry equipment. We sex chicks.
DUNN HATCHERY, Leon Godwin,
proprietor. Phone 2740, Dunn, N. C
»-15-tfnc

MR. FARMER: For youi complete
line of furniture, paints, dry goods,
shoes, ready to wear, visit E. Baer
* Son’s. For your shopping con-
v.ttence we are open *til 9 every
wees, night.

7-19-T TH-ts-C

FOR SALE: 1946 1% ton truck, new
motor, good tires. A-l condition.
SSOO. Easy terms. Dial 4228. Mickey
Rouse Used Cars. 8-13-3 t-c

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet Power-
glide, like new. 4 door. Radio, heat-
er, whitewall tires, doaded with ac-
cessories.- Priced to soli. Easy terms.
Mickey Rouse Used Cars.
8-13-3 t-c

USED CARS
1950 Chevrolet 4 door
1941 Chevrolet 4 door
1937 Chevrolet 2 door
1937 Fords, 3 of them

A Model Ford Roadster
EASY TERMS

PAY AS YOU RIDE
Dial 4228

Mickey Rouse Used Cars
8-13-3 t-c

FOR SALE: Field mass photos for

I sale at R. L. Godwin, Jr., Jeweler,
224**. Broad St. Dunn. 8-13-3 t-p

foR SALE: House for sale in Er- I
.win. 408 West D. St. See Delmas
Hobbs. 8-13-7 t-p

Freshly Ground

"HOT BISCUIT"
FLOUR

FEEDS CORN MEAL
At Your Grocers

er
At The Mill

There's None Better

McLAMB'S
FLOUR MILL

Benson Hwy. Phone 2649
Dunn, North Carolina

WFtf C

= IVV*rELPWANTED

HELP WANTED: Colored girl for
general house work and care of
one child. Write to T. L., care of
The Daily Record 8-1-ts-c

WANTED: Refrigeration service
man. Write Box 384, Erwin, N. C.
8-3-ts-c

HELP WANTED
Five female clishwash-

i ers and three experienced
waitresses. Free transpor-
tation to and from town.

Room and board furnish-
ed if necessary. Good pay.
Also need one night at-

tendant. Phone 9211,
Dunn, N. C.

HELP WANTED! .Day cook and
two night waitresses.' Davis Truck
Terminal, Benson. 8-9-st-c

WANTED: Reliable sober porter.
Apply Hood’s Drug Store, Dunn, N.
C. 8-14-ts ik—¦ |9 Sc

Ms], Gen. George Armstrong
Custer and 225 members of the

'inancing
and Used Automobiles

T LOAN DEPT.. .

Dunn, N. C.
¦¦¦¦hi !> '¦

Help Wanted
Small family desires maid

who can cook and do light

housekeeping. Good, per-

manent year -round job.

References required. Ex-

ceptionally good pay for

right person.

Apply HW, care of The

Daily Record, Dunn, N. C.

8-6-ts-c

FOR^RENT^
FOR RENT: Going Fishing? If
you are, then rent a salt water rod
and reel and make your trips more
enjoyable. Gilbert Porter at Por-
ter’s Restaurant. Phone 2439.
M. W. F.-ts-c ,

FOR RENT: Two duplex apart-
ments. nfumished. Call M. B. Hol-
land at 2367 during day or 2804 at
night. tfnc.

special notice

MOTHER GOOSE KINDERG AR-
TEN and private first grade begins
Mondav, September 10, 8:30 a.m.
at the Erwin Methodist Church.
Applicants contact Mrs. William
Newsome, 509 E. Cumberland St.,
Dull or phone 2358. 8-9-ts-c

SERVICES OFFERED
QUALITY PRINTING at econo-

nioal prices at TWYFOKD PRINT-
ING COMPANY in Dunn. Let us
bid on your next order. Telephone.
5271. We will call for and deliver
,-vur work.

LOST AND FOUND
*

FOUND: One blue ticked- female
setter bird dog. See J. W. Purdie at
Purdie Equipment Company, tfnc

Winner Os
(Continued from page one) I

which he is superintendent, Sun-
day afternoon and told him of his
good fortune.

A native of Fayetteville, Ray has
been with the local school since
July 1, 1947. After spending three
years overseas during World War
ll,'he finished a four-year course
at A & T College in three-and-a-
half years before coming to Dunn
via Fayetteville.

In civic work, he is secretary of
Beauty Lodge No. 156, Dunn Ma-
sons, and a member of Shriners
Temple No. 62 of Fayetteville.

Battery "B"
(Continued From Page One)

day that air-ground operations will
be stressed during the maneuvers.

Tar Heel units included, in ad-
dition to the 113th Field Artillery
Battalion, are the 119th and 120th
Infantry Regiments, the 112th
Field Artillery Battalion and the
130th AAA Automatic Weapons
Battalion.

The Tennessee units are the 117th
Infantry Regiment, the 181st and
115th Field Artillery Battalions, the
105th Medical Battalion and the
30th Tank Battalion.

Tentative plans call for the 113th
FABN to bivouac at Raeford Friday,
move on to Athens, Qa„ Saturday,
then leave for Fort McLelian Sun-
day morning.

Captain Blalock pointed out that
this encampment, the fourth in the
history of the local unit, marks the
third consecutive year that 100 per

! cent attendance has been racked up
’ by local guardsmen.

He said the public is invited to
come to the armory Friday after-
noon to see the local troops off.

Information on the activities of
the local guardsmen taking part in
the maneuvers will be sent back to
Dunn newspapers, the captain sta-
ted.

_

Seventh U. S. Cavalry made their
last stand on the grassy slopes of
the Little Bighorn River June 25,
1876.

t "~m

BABYTALK---b y Baiientine'* Dairy/ ¦

me DAILY *SOUU>. DOW*. H. c.

Iranian oil’qu—Soaaod practical
nothing about Korea.

The five-day convention of Je-
hovah’s Witnesses Is over. There
were 36,400 here from 4? nations.
On Saturday 2AM were baptised.
Approximately 1,000 were here from
America. The convention was held
in Wembly Stadium, which seats
about 80,000 It’s a nice place and
has many places In which to stand
and talk. The conyention had its
own cafeteria and served 180,000
meals at 27 cents each. As no meat
is available, they served bread, but-
ter, vegetables, cake, ice cream and
tea. More than 300,000 cups of tea
were served.

The theme of the convention was
"Clean Living.” We were shown how
if we followed the Bible we would
be a clean people, clean in "body,
clean in business, clean in conduct
and peace loving.

The OBA. is the best place and
has the best living conditions that
I know about, but we need im-
provement, blighter hopes, better
things to look forward to. We think
an honest study of the Bible and
adherance to its teachings would
do the world more good than any-
thing else.

The weather here is 0001, about
60 to 65 degrees. The sun sets now
at about 8:30 o’clock. We have had
five days of fair weather. Today it
is raining.

We had a fine trip over in 12
hours on a 72-passenger Strato-
crulser. They served wonderful
meals and the ride was very
smooth, up above the clouds around
four miles high, 19,000 to 30,000
feet.

We have jus: returned from the
Festival of Britain. We are some-
what disappointed. Much of it was
real but much of it was in pic-
tures and in miniature.

| If any of this should find its way
into The Daily Record. I hope our
many friends who wanted us to
write them will accept this as a
personal message to them. We of-
ten think of Dunn, and all the good
wishes from our many friends for

them.
“I never met anyone who had

heard a foreign broadcast. But the
Russian workers with whom we as-
sociated did not own radios. They
were too poor.”

Aggressor
southern flank.

ewe)

Division commander Maj. Oen.
Thomas F. Hickey received a
report from the 508th that an
aggressor air strike m the third
platoon of “K” company had re-
sulted in “two casualttas.”

TANKS ATTACKED
On the northern flank, mean-

while, the 504th egl—ent received
a heavy air attack aimed at eight
dug-in tanks. The aggressor fight-
ers unloaded simulated napshw,
rockets, and machine-gun fire.
Da mage was not asseased immedi-
ately.

While the 82nd bored westward,
other elements of the Third 1 Army,
the 28th and 43rd National Guard
infantry divisions assembled under
orders to relieve the 82nd qrithin a
few days.

The largest field exercise since
World War n opened yesterday as
the division made Its first effort to
drive back the aggressor. This
thrust turned out to be a graphic
lesson to U. S. forces in what
fighting without adequate air cover
is like.

Aggressor forces, who have air

superiority officially estimated at
three to one, disarranged the 82nd's
front lines, drove tanks through
weak spots and laid on flashing jet
fighter strikers.

They Anally were stopped, pos-
sibly with the assistance of maneu-
ver umpires, on a line*about seven
miles from Little lver, three or
four miles west of Fort Bragg.

82ND. CARRIES LOAD
Aggressive patroling, the prelude

of attack, went on all night from
positions in the sand hills. The
82nd, bem of the Army’s showcase,
will continue to carry the load for
U. S. forces until it is relieved in
a few days by two National Ouard
divisions for airborne operations.

Oen. Mark W. Clark, chief of
Army field forces, gave rigid in-
spections to the two divisions, Penn-
sylvania's 28th and New England’s
43rd, which soon willbe dispatched
to Europe as reinforcements for
Oen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Inter-
national army.

Clark yesterday drove to the joint
operation center where aircraft are
distributed for air defense, infan-
try support and other missions.

Released POW
(Continued Freni Page One)

names and nationalities be withheld
for fear of jeopardizing the sched-
uled release of other prisoners still
in Russian camps.

The former prisoners worked in
Russian factories for several years
alongside Russian workman. They
said, that Russian citiaens widely
fear .war but those they met doubt-
ed that Russia had the Mom bomb.

“Only a blind man could not see

Accept U. N.
(Continued From rage OWfe)

be an armistice. It is felt that the
Communists would have iwver ask-
ed for a cease-fire unless they knew
they were beaten.

Ridgway told a press conference
that the Communists twice had
over-whelmed Allied forces at the
38th Parallel because it Is militar-
ily indefensible.

“How could anyone expect us to
go back to the same damn line
again?” he demanded. “We do not
intend to attempt it.”

,

But he expressed a willingness to
compromise.

“We are not inflexible,” he mid.
"We have expressed our willing-

ness to make adjustntenta In the
line required by topography and
the logic of events.

WILL DO EVERYTHING
“The UN. command is'doing and

is prepared to do everything pos-
sible, with honor and without
peasement, to carry the negotia-
tions for a military armistice to a
successful conclusion.”

Ridgway said the Chinese had
been steadily rebuilding their for-
ces &n through the armistice ne-
gotiations and were in a much bet-
ter position to launch an offens-
ive now than they were when the
talks began last month.

“We are not accusing them of
bad faith. There Is nothing In the
agreement which says they can-
not rebuild or resupply their for-
ces any more than there Is an
agreement against our side doing
the same thing.”

Ridgway told the press confer-
ence, as he had told ÜB. vice pres-
ident Frank H. Bartholomew three
days ago in an interview that the
UN. command was “wilUr*to give
and take” In fixing the final line
so low: as It does not mean aban-

r donment of. “vtyU points of de-
fense.”

MILITARYLINE

“The line we propose is, the Use
now generally held by our foroes,”

Jhe said. "It is a military line de-
voi'Lof PoUtical impllcatkms.”

But chief UN. negotiator Vioe
Adm. C. Turner Joy’s renewed of-
fer to discuss a compromise fell on
deaf ears at the 24th conference

“The 1 0V?ftommun5ue 4I
»M theaggftgg&d

(Continued from pofO one.
House completes floor action. The
House is tentatively scheduled to
start debate tomorrow or Thurs-1
day.

Ch&inn&tx iffnnfth McfQell&r
(D-Tenn.) of the powerful Benate
Appropriations Ownmlttcc IrwttfitfHl
yesterday that committee approv-
al would be only the first hurdle
for the bill in the Senate. He said
he doubled the “constitutionality of
some phases of the program."

The House committee said it*re- 1
commendations did not call for a .
program “under which we willcar-
ry the rest of the world on our
backs."

“Even if this were desirable, it
is impossible,” it said. “The pro-
gram is founded on the principle of '
mutual effort and on the know-
ledge that we can help effectively :
only those of our friends to help
themselves, help each other and 1
us.”
ATOMIC SUFERIORITY FEARED

The committee said it did not
pretend to know what goes on in’ 1
the minds of the Russian leaders 1
but expressed these views:

"Russia Apparently fears our su- 1
periority in atomic warfare. The
Russian army . . .

Could undoubt- ]
edly overrun a considerable terri-
tory under present conditions. Nev- 1
ertheless, the Soviet government has
has to take into account the likli- :
hood that the destruction of their i
major cities and industries would 1
occur immediately.

"Russia respects and fears our
industrial potential. The immediate i
advantage in a conflict today would i
be with Russia. Neverthless, the :
United States would be stronger ;

I two years hence than now and any
war would be a long war.”

The committee said that man- i
power is not the bottleneck in de-
veloping European defense. The :
limiting factors are equipment and
money. It said.

1812 CAB STILL GOOD
POTSDAM, N. Y. (IB Luther

Watson drove his 1912 Detroit Ab-
bott automobile from lowa to Pots-
dam, without any road trouble, to i
get a New York state driver’s
license. A state motor vehicle
agent who tested the car said he
could not find a thing wrong with :
it.

how Russia is rearming,” one ex-
prisoner said.

“But-U>e,peoßte art-deathly afraid
of another war. They doubt wheth-
er their government has an atom
bomb, but are certain the West
does and fear it will be dropped on

rmSBAt ACTMtNOON, APGEST H Msl

Gls Bosom Buddy *Breasts
Public Derision In Report ®

On Hoimefront Developments
less, strapless brassiere. In it, the
industry has faced up to the chal-
lenjre of the Dlunglng backline

“What holds ItAip, that old back
magic?” we asked the hostfat *8
we gased at three mode)* breath-
ing. a gladsome sight.

UPLIFTING REVELATION
“Shh, read this,” she replied

and handed us a scientific paper
which explained the new creation.

The paper discussed the "rib-
cage.” It chatted about “a scien-
tific engineering principle—coun-
terbalance.” Finally, It made the
whole what-holds-4 tcup problem
crystal dear by explaining: “The
support and uplift Is accomplished
without suspension since it finds
Its own position.” fWhy, natch-

You probably hadn’t realised it,
but the bust has three forces. Here
we quote: “The bust has three
forces, downward, outward, and
forward." These things are good to ;
know.

The new creation conquers these
forces, according to the scientific <
teratise, by “balancing the three;
pressure areas, performing a mlr-:
aculous job of separation, mddlng.l
and uplifting.” ¦ ' A

But enough of these dull figures.*
'Sharp figures practically razor
edge were appearing on the
stage. A three-force blonde thrust
forward and announced that the
new creation is “wonderful for
television.’’ A red-head with high
pressure areas wore a gold pleated
skirt and a black sweater with no

THEY B-R-E-A-T-H-E-D
Three brunettes. Wearing only

skirts and brassieres, came out
Inhaled ana exhaled. They breath-
ed and b-r-e-a-t-h-e-d.

The designer, a small, plump man
sitting across the table from us.
got up and took a bow. There was
a storm of sedate applause. We
asked him later about his work.
He took a lead .pencil, drew a slice
of female trunk, and began: “If
you look at a woman from the top,
you see she has two deminslons.”

Then he went off Into a haze of
engineering theory-strain, stress g
balance, and pressure area. We
were lost. But he was happy.

Meh, when you dame home, think
It over. If you wan a new career,
become a’ brassiere designer.

(Uttar's Note: Ths V. T.
tsshtaa writer to* the day offZFAXSfeSSX
•toy. praise Dior, by a broken-
down war correspondent lately
returned fYwss eight and one-
half mentis in Korea, tee’s
the result.)

By H. D. QUIGG
(United Frees Staff Correspondent)

NEW YORK. HI To all Ol’s
waiting In Korea for peace to break
out:

Dear men. Be of good cheer.
. Things on the homefront haven’t

changed much. The women are sis
lovable as ever. And there are
some interesting new frontline de-
velopments concerning them.

Peace has its perils, but in some
ways the U. S. A. is bigger and bet-
ter than ever. We went to a bras-
siere show today.

It was a rather dignified to-do.
A lot of ladies were standing
around in next to nothing. They
were live models. They breathed.

Let me say right nere that If
any of you are wondering about
shaping a new career when you
got home rrom the wars, don’t fail
to look into the brassiere Industry.
It’s strictly a science. They talk ¦
of stresses, strains, balances.

It’s an Industry which invites
imagination. Ana, or course, there
willbe plenty of room for postwar
expansion.

This particular shin-dig, or,
rather, chest-dig, was the occasion

of the coming-out of a new back-

a pleasant Jc imey. Dunn and the
people of Dunn are Just a little
above the average.

P. 8. People walk everywhere
they can. When they go out for the
day, they take their lunch and hot
tea in a handbag. Their lunch,
suitcase and baby carriage always
accompany them.

Ninety per cent of all the people
I talked to want Winston Churchill
back in office. Every person I talk-
ed to is opposed to socialized medl- ¦
cine and wants to do away with it

The people seem to be In bond-
age but don’t know how to do’ bet-
ter or break for freedom.

No iron curtain here, but the
papers only publish local news and
the people kaow so little about
what is going on elsewhere.

Bet four
Free TRUCK SAVER Inspection Here
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Internetieeel Truck owners-
•
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‘rfyou wont to save thm, trouble and trucks in the ulifcer- can be accur.tely estimated. " !

tain days ahead, come in and get your frfce Truck Saver S, Maintenance costs cut, down time reduced: by prevent- I
Inspection nowI btwaltdow | i*i aMe wiiiilißklidin both rims I

I The eoooer you do, the eooMf j»oH see why it is to and money. I
1 your advantage t 0... II PwtthacigMMfßHiptotUmal £2!««*nt “*

' II Truck Saver Ptat to wmK fcryb*itsw ‘ A-.1'..--La- / .
I Ybtt get these benefits: “TSSTSTISI

kept in
“-c ternher 3QI. the tfeedltae for our free Truck Sever In-

I by "Tur'SnpiS Sto
I

#
3t. Delays in getting nww pwrfs ere mMnris« r vour trucks roiling at peek efficiency during the months I

I h; *’¦ I
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